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Senior Staff
Says Goodbye
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THREE QUAKER New Staff Takes Over Quaker Weekly NINE LITERARY
ATHLETES WIN As this paper goes into print, the Freed.
STUDEN·TS WIN
curtain falls upon the work of the
Not much need be said (.for
FOURTH PLACE 1932-33 staff, only to rise again on haven't we seen?) in regard to the PRIZES FRIDAY
the optimistic future of the new work accomplished by the depart.-

Russell
Wayne Russell, Salem's star
weight man, took first in the shot
and second ih the discus, at the
state meet in Oolumbus last Satur-
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Holloway
day. BHI Holfoway tied for fourth
in the pole vault and Bruce Arnold
took fi.fth place in the 100 yd. dash.
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Arnold
These four men with their combined efforts, made the 12 points
that gave SaJem fourth place in
the staite meet. East Tech won the
meet; Lakewood was second, and
Cincinnati Hughes was third.
Jesse Owens was the outstanding
figure at the meet inasmuch as he
broke records in the 100 yd. dash
the broad jump, and tied the recora
m the 220 yd. dash: He totaled 191h
points for East Tech.

Quaker workers.
And why shouldn't they be optimistic? With a selling such as
theirs~ the play is sure ·to g@ on's plendidly. ·
The 1933-34 staff will be selected
by Paul · Smith, new editor-inohief.
Amorig those · trying' out are:
Lois Pldgeon, Mary · Bunn, Rluth
Obenour, Robert . Snyder, Betty
Long, . G1aidys Siwinbank, - lVIartha
weils, Dorothy :Mccqnnor, Margairet McCulloch, Harry :Mccarthy,
Albert Allen, Ruth Ruggy, Ruth
~~er, Mai1garet Moff, Lela Narrngon.
Business manager, Paul Strader,
John Knepper, Cha.rles Datvidson,

.ing · seniors of bcfvh the Editorial
and Business staffs. The faculty
'advisors, Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf and
Mr. H. C. Lehman have done their
part equally well in putting out a
bigger and better pa.per.
Now goodbye and good luck to
those senior staff members who
will be leaving us.
Congratulations : Dale Leipper,
ooitor-in"chief; struff: Jean Harwood, Betty Ulicny, Bill Holloway,
Jean Scott, Charles Stewart, Clair
King, Viola Bodo, Dorothy Wright,
Doris King, Marion McArtor, Bet,t;y
Jane Cope, Margaret Megrail,
Katherine Minth.
Business staff: Christian Roth,
Glenn Davis, WaJlteT Bailey, Albert
Hanna. Secretary: Mary Hickling.

J. Trombitas, R. Hinkley, Charles
The brass quartet will go to May 26-Hi Y.
Oberlin, May 27, to compete in the
29-0rohestra.
state solo and ensemble contest. All
Quaker Business Sta.ff.
the high schools in the state will
Quaker Editorial Staff
be represented in this contest. The
best ensemble and soloists will rep- M!a.y 30-Decomtion Da.y.
resent Ohio at the national contest June 1----Hi-.Tri.
in Chicago, June 8, 9, 10.
Hi-Y:.
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With Mr. c. T. Brooks, donor of
the prize money, present, the finals
of the Brooks Contest took place
last Friday in the auditorium.
At the inte'l"missfon between the
poems and short stmies Mr. Brooks
gave a brief address to the student
body.
Early Monday morning the winners were presented with their
prizes. They are as follows:
Short stories-1. "Revolt"-Martha
Wernet.
2. "The La.st Trick"-Charles
Ste.w art.
3. "Another Hero Passes On"Thirl Eckstein.
E.<says-1.
"The C'onvalescent"Ruth Ruggy.
2. "Oh Soapsuds"-Margaret Megrail.
3. "Drea.n1s"-Jeane Auld.
Poems-1. "The Hill-Brook's Song"
-Ola.re Markovitch.
2. "King Am I"--Stewart Elder.
3. "The Pride of the Navy"- .
Da1e Leipper.
Orations-1. "A Permanent Moratorium"-Bill Paxson.
2. "The Parasite of American
Democracy"-Paiul S.trader.
3.
"The High Roaid Back"Dorothy Wright.
The others in the !finals were
Ruth Obenour and Mildred Woods
in the short story, _Mary Frances
Juergens and Martha Wells in the
essay, Marjorie Eckstein and Julia
Woods in the poem, and Viola. Bodo
and Paul Smith in the oration.
The prizes this year were $6.50,
$4.00, and $2.00.
-Q-

FRESHMAN GIRLS
WIN FIELD MEET
Girls' track ended last Wednesda.y, the freshmen winning the
tournament with a total of 271;2
points.
The underclassmen took
honors of the meet. Sophomores
came out second with 19 points,
the juniors were close behind with
18 points. The seniors came last
with a total of lllh points.
As the trophy tournament now
stands, the seniors and freshmen
a.re ahead, the seniors · having won
.the basketball tournament and the
freshmen having the tra.ck meet to
tb.eir credit.
The next tournament sport will
be baseball.

C. T. Brooks, Donor of
Prizes, Present

DECORATION DAY

All is well, safely rest, God is nigh.
A lone soldier stood in the failing dusk of twdlight upon a tiny
mound. With his f.a ce toward the we:St he raised his bugle and softly
but clearly played . the sad tune Of taps.
A queer feeling tugged at the heart strings of all the bystande<rs.
They could see peace upon the battle field after a terrible' struggle. They
could see men to whom death had brought pea.ce and they could feel
that the scene was relieved even by dusk.
-Q'I1he soldier, however, was not thinking of the battle or Of death,
"Say ,mom, was baby sent down but was sending a note of greeting, hopes, and thanks to :his buddies who
from heaven?"
had been less fortunate than he. And in all the hearts of the crowd
"Why, yes."
there arose a silent prayer for the men who had died, for those ·-l'lh.o ha.d
"Um. They like it quiet up· there come through, and for their young children · thrut they might hot go
don't they?"
through the same experience.

MRS. MAYER TALKS
AT HI-TRI BANQUET
Mrs. Mayer was the guest speaker
at the Mother-Daughter banquet
given by the Hi-Tri at the Methodist
chur.c h last Thursday evening .
Dorothy Wright gave the toast to
the mothers, and Mrs. Megrall responded with a toast to the daughters.
Other numbers on the program
were: a vocal solo by Kathryn
Cessna, and a piano solo by Dorothy
McConnor. Verses were read bY the
girls and the program was ended
by group singing.
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.IJ -----Editor-In-Chief ----------------------------------------- Dale Leipper
Business Manager ---------------------.,,------------ Paul Strader, Jr.
Editorial staff:--Jean Harwood, B~tty Ulicny, Bill Holloway, Jean
Scott, Charles Stewart, Clair King, Viola Bodo, Dorothy Wright, Doris
King, Paul Smith, Marion McArtor. Betty Jane Cope, Betty Long, Mary
w.
Bunn, Dorothy McConnor, Margaret Megrail, Lois Pigeon, Ruth Obenour.
"-Living shall forfeit fair renown,
But jwst whY'. are Ra.y Slurtzs eyes
J lbert Allen, Kathertne Minth, Bob Snyder, George Williamson.
Aind, dou:bly dying, shall go down
red? ? ? ?
Business Staff-John Knepper, Asst. Mgr.; Charles Davidson, Cir- To the vile· d'l.l.Bt, from whence he
Verda C'.lay has been he'!Wdi to say,
culation Mgr.; J. Trombitas, Christian Roth, Alden West, R. Hinkley,
sprung,
"LovE:i me, love my dog." Ralph
G. Davis, W. Bailey, Sec. Mary Hickling.
Unwept, unhonor'd, anid unsung"
seems to be doing ju.st fill:at.
Faculty Advisers:
--o-I wonder why Albert Hanna is
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. D. Lehman
Hear Ye!
Hear Ye!
Hear Ye afraid to ask Lela fur his pin? Wh¥
Eaca: and every student of Salem don't you pl<ay the role af the big
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of High, hear ye! From your motlh he-man you so a&SUme to be,
·balls aind d1aril«med olooets remove M-berl?
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
.
And my, do Bang-Bang and Ernie
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at Sa- your blaic.k. robes and mourn.
Mourn, o'.h my children, for THIE Zimmerman ever l'Ove each obher? !
lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
HIElAiRER is dead! And woo killed (Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrd-icicles.)
him? But, :oi course, I won't men·Wihere '.bias RiaWph Long Jr. been.
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tion any names. On the 1lhirteenlth spending hiis Saturday nights latehour of the seoond Friday\ of last ly ? ! ! ! (For a dollar bill-eih!)
week, true to !his station in life and
Billi Cbrso, too, seems to have
THE SPURT AT THE END COUNTS
.his duty to you all, oh fellow s. H. been fim:liIJJg his plerusm:"efl eilseNothing is more thrilling than to see a spurt at the end of the s. 'ers, THE HEJA:RiER passed into where. Tish, ti.sh, Bill, how's yiour
race. The same kind of spurt can apply to scholastic work. Many pupiIS blessed oblivion. (Time out for appetite? Reinffill!ber, Daisies dlon't
will be able to raise their semester avera:ges by putting extra. effort much shouting and a.ppla.use - t.eli, but ...... .
towards this six week's grade. semester averages a.re of vita.I importance freSihrn.en a.re permitted to weep).
r ihea,rd that JOhn Gilbert is
to the students' final class :standing. The teachers will give much conVa.riet.y, as ShaikJespeare says, is mJissing 50 cents WeH, that's what
sideration to the students' final grades in tabu~ting the ~emester the spice o.f life. So THIE HimAIRER, it is going around with gold diggers.
averages, so it is up to the students to make the best of this last oppor- 'neath the burden of old Slg'e, timely (In these diays of depression too.)
tunity.
critiiciisrnB, and (sh) failse teeth, S'o-0-000000000
leaves our midst to mailre room for
I also hooilld that Bill Oope has
A NOTE FROM JUNIOR mGH
some future ooJ.umnist. But, of been taken into the BW1lll fiamily by
course, one never appreciates a the name of King Kong
At the hour of eleven-thirty I sigh,
true gemus until he iS dead
Did you !know that rusparagus
For that is the time they dismiss Junior High.
I need not repea.t that THIE may· be cooked without W!lter?
They soan wlill be tramping me· into the ground,
lfEAIRJ!m. is dead, but-and here That's Jean Gruatins latest method.
They a.I wa;ys go through a.nd never around.
again duty interferes-the last (Jean, the way to a mans he'art is
things, his almost useless ears . throug'h his stomach).
But posters were drawn and notes sent around;
heard ·are penned below:
'.Hiere·'s a good one: Miary Beru:l.er
"Please spare the hedges on our Junior High ground."
The time has oome fun:' my got flowers for Mother"s Day!
Heed was taken; I am glad to be seen
Swan Song. As this is llllY last PUJbBeautifying your school ground by my bright green.
We wonder w'.hy the boys wore
lication as "THIEl HEA!RER," t want
aprons at Kate Taylors party? Ask
-Donald Krauss.
to thank one and all for thie1 con•
Afroy.
beth's children became world-fa;.. tributions, and hope no one hias
QUAKER PRESENTS
Now, as all good thlings' must
misinterpreted my columns.
mou.s?·
LAST CONTEST QUIZ 8. Is it really a OOinpliment to Helen Palmer claims thlat her day come to an end, I must; bring to a
Cllose even th'is Swan Sonig. But not
say that a perSOill is'"as w;iSe as an is actuaUy ruined when her brother
As this is the laist :isSIUJei put out ow1?"
uses her comb. Ohm(Y!gOSlh! '11hiS belfore I diisc1ose to yiou llllY' true
by the !Seniors, the foMowing quiz
9. If you drop a piece ,of lime- same little (?) lll!dy lilres to take se~f. FriendlS, readers, ai!lld fello'w
c.liassmates, let me admit tihe fact
also will be the last to be given in stone into the Red Sea, what will Wl8.Jks because it is so romantic..<mJe
that THE H1EARl!lR, Mil'. mrcte, is
can
see
the
stars
and
moon,
althis year's issue. Since there a.re it ·becomie?
a
though
the
people
imd! houses in- none other than Dr. Jieky[l.
only ten quizes in all instead of the 10. How mooh weight could
Betty Ulicn<y '33.
terfere. (Nlote: Bob McOartb!y likes
strong man lift on the moon?
origin:al twelve, the average of the
Answers to Quiz Number Vin
oo t&lte wal'k:s too!)
P. B. Please omit flowers.
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gradesbasis
will as
be for
computed
0111 that
the
same
the twelve,
is, on the nine highest gmdes of
the ten that iare possible instell!d of
the twelv·e. The winner, or the 'Ones
who tie, will be announced: in next
week's issue. Herte is Quiz INUm'ber

X::
1. What does the cmcodile use a,s

a toothpick?
2. How mall(V 'lots 25x1125 feet are
contained in an aerie?
3. Wlho was the first college moo
to become president?
4. Why is it pOS'Sible !liar a. fly to
walk across a ceiling without falling
00wn'?

15. In New York State may a mian
matty !his widow's sister?
6. Hlow is the diate of Easter determined eacll year?
beth's ch'ildren ibooa.US1e world-faimo
7. How many o'.f Queen Eliza-

11-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~-.~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-;;.; !),--~

Norwej,gian."Don Quixote."
21.. Oarvante's
3. Chanlg'ed them inito a.nimails.'
TO THE CARDINAL
4. Blaok snd Marma.ria seas.
5. 1001:4 car:a,ts.
Your body is a brilliant red
6. The Ten Cmnmandments.
To match the top-.lmot on your
7. Its €xacl imitation af the• nrotes
head
olf other birids.
You sit in the old oak tree,
e. Anna Jlal'vis.
You looik ,as pretty as can be.
9. The eartih.
Yiou sing your rong early and
10. A cross :between the German
bri.g!ht,
shepherd dog and fbx toorier.
But nevv:!r sing it late. at night
-QA short business meeting was held Where ever we go you may be
last Wednesday night. Plans for a
heaxd
picnic were discussed and a com- Flor you are now Olhio's state bird.
mittee was appointed to find a place
-Robert Lora, Jumlior High
to hold the picnic. The committee
-Qconsists of: Troy Cope, chairman;
Strange to say, the four comMargaret Moff, and Charles Gib.son.
At the next regular meeting of the mencement speakers were all in
salemasquers every member is asked the finals of the Brooks Contest,
to be present.
. j one in. ~ach division.

1

s TTBE~TRBT E
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

STAN LAUREL &
OLIVER HARDY
In Their Feature Length
Comedy Hit

"The Devil's Brother"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"KING OF THE
JUNGLE"
- with THE LION MAN
(BUSTER CRABBE)
and. FRANCES$ l>EE
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LET'S CALL IT A DAY
,T he sun was bright. The day wa.s
hot. Elsie and Julia descended the
spurting, coughing taxi that had
halted before a huge, white brick

T_h_e_r_e_'

nf ormthe af1an a
i, "I've

Horizon':.•,1
1. 1r111:at two senior boys are from a very

atr.letie family?
3. Hs.s+,ica.te
7. '.:'hus
8. Go"]Jhomore fe..cul ty advise r
11. To suffe r loss
12. 1Tfr.o pl ays the bass viol ir. the
orches+,ra?

tee, I'm
ike and
le who
w your

17. ''SCJ1.i-+J_west (Attrev.)
18. ~~'he whole
;Rigs
~().

Dy

>ler in' heard
beat of
, moss-

.Y.~u (ol d form)
22. .1~y::;elf (nom,)
23. '::lr1e of Sal em 1 s football rivals

a.

lready,"
~d
her

14. His-take
15. Part ir. a play

, assurpun:e COUid
~.

Ghat."

blonde.
~r?"

up to
111 the
g them
., Elsie
stared
young
I, Elsie.

tal oramors of
funny,
able to
·ator in ·
d them
and an
her-he
empty.
iegan.
I
am
Wilson,
d (King
omes to
Lis same
to the
us that
restore
tes, bento the

Vertical
1. A senior

~·1ember

of 133 footha.11

"t€Hln •

2. A junior member of 1 33 footbd 1 ·
team.
4. Wh:i.le
5 . Towards
6 . 'l'lte greatest degree

9; Simply
10. ,Junior faculty adviser
13. Partakes of
1 6~ One of a cereal
20. Part of to be
21! Half an em

I a.nd
;ors
wlios

II.

),
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WE .

••e St.

ing of the Fre~ch club it was decided to can a specia1 meeting the f.01lowing week to discuss plans for a
party.

.
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The Smith Co.
£J.ft..L'll
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Just Arrived!- -A New aml Complete Assortment of

Graduation Frocks at Popular'Prices
$2.98 to $7 .95.
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POPULAR PAT SAY,S

There's Humor In It

,The sun was bright. The day was
hot. Elsie and Julia descended the
spurting, coughing taxi that had
halted before a huge, white brick
building,

Shak,espeare
Mary Bunn (on the wa\V home
from school) : It's a good thlug
Bill came out last night instead of
tonight, because the curtains aren't
up.
-Q"Mary," said the Sunday-school
teaieher, "you seem to be a bright
little girl; can you repeat a verse
from the Bible?"
"Yes, Ma'am."
"Well, my dear, let us hear it."
''The Lord is my shepherd; I
should worry." -QOnly Fools Are Cert.a.in
What We Thought
Correct
Lame as a Roble Les Miserable
Goid's Image in God's Image in
Mud
Man
Pair of Saucers
Paracelsus
~~~~~~

Poodle
Mystery

;peop·le
History
-Q-

FOOLISH DICTIONERY

Feint; a pugilist's bluff
F1aint; a woman's blufif
Cannibal; a heathen hobo who
never works, biut lives on other
people
Jury; twelce, men chosen to decide who has the better lawyer
Janitor; from jangle, to quarrel,
and torrid, meaning hot. Hot and
qua.rrelsome.
Island; a place where the bottom of the sea sticks up thru the
water.
Arson; derived from the hebrew
(see insurance)·
Dead; without life. See Boston
Deader; Pompeii
Deadest; Philadelphia,
WHATSER NAME?

Nioe girl, nice name. Nice disposition, nice .bmtiher. This week's
whatser name possesses aJl of these.
Plus black waNy hair amd black
eyes. Her home room ds 200 and
she is very literarily inclined. She
entered high scllool not so long
ago, but all her classma,tes axe old
friends as she went through the
grades with them.
,She is quite a poet and placed lot
·""""·in short stories in the Brooks Con. \test. You will see her more often
than not with a certain he-junior.
When written upside dowrl M is
the initial of her last name. Turn
it on the right side again and you
have her first initial.
·
Seek her out.
Last week Mrury Elizabeth Buell
was desCll'!ibed. --Q'I.1he Lion Tamers of SaJem attended the Alli<ance Sendor DaillCe,
sponsored iby the Alliance Lion
Tamers,, .at the Alliance Oountry
club on WednesdiaW, !Mlay 117. !Pait
Oonway's orehesti:a 'was tJhe main
feature of the evening.
--QFRENCll CLUB

Last Tuesday at the regular meeting of the French club it was decided to call a special meeting the following week to discuss plans for a
party.

LET'S CALL IT A DAY

"Brown volunteered to lend me
money."
"Well, here we axe," Julia inform~
"Did you take it?"
ed Elsie, "I hope you enjoy the af"No/ that sort of friendship is too
ternoon.
Mpre thrills thain a
i)ear Fr.end Readers:
goQd to lose/'
Walkathon, I'd say."
.1. llOpe you nave O·eei.1 rea.dars, tor
--QVisitor: And you did aJl your w.1,.; column was written ito1· ev·"Let's go in," Elsie replied, "I've
daring robberies single handed? ~ryoocty iee1ing a need o. knowing heard so much about this place, I'm
Why didn't you ha.ve a pal?
Just wnat to do, and how to do .t. anxious to see what it looks like and
Prtsoner: Well, sir, I w;uz ad'raid .1:>.al; will feel herselr rewarded if she I'm glad you have an uncle who
he might turn out to be dishonest.•1<i.s .neiped anyone m this way.
works here. Now you know your
--QTG lS gratirying to see everyone way around."
Passer-by: What's the fuss in ,tfillam standing until everyone else
They entered. It was cooler inme school-yaird, bow?
.s in the aud;itormm ready to sit side-but not peaceful. They heard
Boy: Why the aoctor has just u.own in unison. And with conspi.-;- the thump, thump, like the beat of
oeen around examinin' ·US an' one u.ous nails and lips d:lsappearing, I the primitive tom-tom in a mossof the deficient boys is knocking it>el tnat my work has not been in smothered jungle.
the everlasting stuffing's out of a Va.in.
"Gosh, we're into it, already,"
perfect kid.
'l'nere are three banquets loom- Elsie gasped and clutched her
--Qq~~~to~~~
Householder: Drop that coat and ...bout them, but smaJl room to say
"Nd need for alarm," Julia assurscram.
everything. Suffice it to say that ed her, "That's just Nookie, punBurglar: You be quiet, or I'll ..f one is gentle and courteous in ishing his drum. No one else could
wake your wife and show her the ~earing, small errors ·Ca:n be for- torture a poor dishpan like that."
letter I found in the pocket.
given.
"Oh, Julia, what is that blonde_
Here
too '
everyone
remains doing·over there in the comer?"
--QAnd then a sophomore tells us •.;t~.nd.ing until the indication is
"Heavens, what is Mary ~p to
a verb is a word which iS used to glven to sit. Then boys, pull the now? Why, she's cutting all the
make an exertion.
chair baick for the girl whom you curls off her hair and tying them
--Qare escorting, or whom you are
with red ribbons."
FROM WSTORY CLAS·SES:
,jitting next to. It is proper for
'"Come ,.out of it, Mary," Elsie
courses to be1 secrved to the left, and
called back. The girl just stared
Prince William drowned ill a bot- from that side you remove your
at her dumb-like.
tle of MaJmsey wine; he never rolls and place them on your bread
"Look at the handsome young
laughed a.gain.
plsite. Remember that bread and
man coming down the hall, Elsie.
A Kaiser is a stream of hot water rolls .sill.oold. .be broken into bits
We're in for one of his usual oraspringing up and disturbing the and spread just before eating.
tions. When there were rumors of
Your salad is situated above your
earth.
3.2 reappearing, he went funny,
Queen ElizaJbeth was tall and pla.te, a little· to the left, so don't
just :waiting or not being able to
make the mistake of getting your
thin, but a stout protestant.
wait."
Lord Raleigh was the first man neighbor's. It is better to give
And sure enough, the ora~or in
more attention to eating than to
to see the invisible A.mlada.
question was coming toward them
FOOTBALL
talking. else you may find yourself
with a soap box in one hand and an
His sister: His nose seems broken. still hungry when the meal is finempty brown jug in another-he
His finance: And he's lost his i.'!hed.
usually managed to keep it empty.
If
your
gown
has
a
dinner-jacket
front teeth.
He stood upon his soap box began.
His mother: But he didn't drop (not evening wrap) it is proper Lo
"Ladies and gentlemen, I am
wear it to the banquet table; later
the baJl.
Chick Wilson, THE Chick Wilson,
it may be la;in aside.
WHATSIS NAME?
Please remember that everything the 9th wonder of the world (King
this column has said, w.as in kind- Kong being the 8th), who comes to
And so for our last, but· really not
ness. Though this is Pat's Fare- you each Sunday night at this same
:east what.sis name, we turn agadn
And now we come to the
~-ell, "Popular Pat" will be with hour.
to that good ole' home room 206
question of beer. They tell us that
you indefinitely.
and among those ever gaJlant
The Goops they lick their fingers, we have beer because it will restore
senior lads we nominate a brown
And the Goops they lick their the police rights of the states, behair (Oh, they almost made him a
cause it will put money into the
knives;
blond!)
Continued on Page 4
He, it seems, is always getting They spill their broth on the tableclothup some new fangled ideas.
KajHtio, General llleotrf.o an4
A musician, too, is he, pla~ the
Oh, they lead disgusting lives!
Well'Unghouae Befi:lgeratora
llajHtio and Philco Ba.dio•
bass violin and the tuba.
The Goops they talk while eating,
G. a. Conn-Jang Band
This whatsis name :is a1Iso an ofIn•trumant•
And loud and fast they chew;
Bveeything in 11ua1c
ficer of the Hi-Y. Know him?
Finley Music Co.
Did you guess Bob Carey as last And that is why I'm glad that I
Phone 14.
las s. B-W'q
Am not a Goop-rure you?
week's whats.is name?
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~

--QOn a recent trip Miss Shoop's
fourth period biology class believed
they were in the Africitri jungles.
Dick Ea:kin played Tarzan by swinging through the branches Of the
trees and letting, forth scre·a.ins.

When You Want
GOOD PEANUTS
see

The Smith Co.

Radio -

Frigidaire

"At Yom Service"

R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

R. J. BURNS HDWE.

Salem, Ohio

PLUMBING CO.

CONTRACTOR-DEALER
Radio Repairs (All Makes)

and

Phone 807

350 E. State St.

sc·Hw ARTZ'S

Just Arrived!

A New and Complete Assortment of

Graduation Frocks at Popular"Prices
$2.98 to $7 .95.
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THE QUAKER

4

FAREWELL
UNDERCLASSMEN

LET'S CALL IT A DAY

IMAGINE IF YOU CAN

Class News

The 11 :45 bell actually ringing
Continued from Page 3
Treasury, because it will relieve the at 11 :45.
After reading last week's article
Rmth Obenour \in a ~ittle girl
unemployment problem, because it
concerning the underclassmen's senwill take an embarrassing problem dress with ruffles, and :setty Long
SENIORS
timents on leaving school we senout of politics, because it will help in a Lord Fauntleroy suit. (They
iors will try to convey our sentiThe honor rell for the ftfth six turn the wheels of industry, and a.cturully were about one week ago,
Mr. Kerr appearing other than
ments also.
because it will break up racketeerweeks. is as follows:
radiantly
happy.
In the first place school is closing
ing
and
bootlegging,
One
minor
~ry
Elizabeth
Buele,
Ioda
Paul Smith without DDris.
with entirely new prospects ahead f'iller-4 A's, Mary Hicklir1g, Ray reason, usually omitted, why the
Troy Cope being serious a whole
for us without future high school Himmelspaich-4 A's, Bill Holloway, country -wanted the restoration of
day.
years to look forward to. The only Carl Kermiet, Dale Leipper, Mary beer was to drink it . .
"
Jimmy Campbell as tall as Bob
real thing that gives us consolation M~cLaughlin, . Margaret
'.'L€t's .move on/ ' Elsie suggested.
Megra.il ,
Kimes.
is the fact that we are leaving be- Katherine Minth, Virginia. Morgan,
"Yes, come over here and meet
Mrury Haldeman with black hair.
hind us dependable students with Charles Stewairt-4 A's. Mary Lee the orchestra. Pat Conway and his
Jack Kerr without chewing gum.
original and talented minds.
Stewart, George Voge1huber, Marth<J Loyal Arcadians, the land's best.
Some
of the Lion Taimers npt
Next year when the class of '34 Wel'l,let.
Pretty. good i or ,a mateurs, don't you
butting in on a meeLlng ·some place.
will be graduated they will realize
th,ink? This is Georgie Coleman,
-QWalter PapesCh being bashful.
what their four years have meant.
JUNIORS
sax-tooter and crooner."
A nice cheel"Y Monday without a
So without further delay we wish
"Oh, I see," Elsie put in, "songs
test
to darken our spirits.
everybody a grand farewell and fuCommittees for _the Prom are all from contented baritones."
A boys' cooking class.
ture success in their high school working diligently, trying to think
"I think your sense of rhythm is
The bashful freshman, Bill Long,
careers.
of some original plan to make wonderful," Julia flattered him.
appearing at s chool after 8:15.
-Qthings more successful. It is hard
"Yes," he replied, "I got my sense
(He's afraid he might be tardy.)
to get an idea that as yet has not of rhythm playing the saxaphone."
Mr. Jones not willing to wager a
BIG TEN REPLACES
been displayed at a Prom, and
Then Nookie drumming away on
with someone.
TRACK BY BASEBALL everyone knows it is work, so all his dishpan came back, "Yes, you betDon
Greenisen throwing the shot
wish you the best of luck.
d id , the only thing you got from put and "Mus cles" Russell running
At a recent meeting of the Big
And now! Coo.gratulations to the playing the sax was a split lip."
the high hurdles.
Ten athletic associaLlon, the of"Children, children - and that
juniors who placed so well in the
Mary Kuhl without that far a.way
fici.als decided to include l:>aseball
as a major sport, for the 1933-34 Brooks Contest. Quite a bit of tal- piano player is Kit Dorsay, the man look in her eyes (which she had
ent was displayed there and we hope without enemies (but his friends just of late aicquired. We wonder
season.
hate hir!l.) He is only a mason's son why?
Several of the schools in the that this will not be the last of it.
but he certainly knows how to get
-QDistrict have done a.way with track.
SOPHOMORES
plastered."
REMEMBER, SENIORS
and are having basel:>all this sea"Say, what is this with a big
son.
When Ruth Jones :first joined the
Twenty-three Sophomores am on long beard, coming up the stairs?"
Billy Evans, general manager of
cLa.ss in the eighth grade and wore
the Cleveland Indians, has agreed the honor roll for the fifth six Elsie aoked frightened.
to give a. tropihy to the team that ;.eeks. They are :
"He's perfectly harmless, Elsit, a boyish bob?
106-Hazel Anderson.
crazy
When Becky, etc.
wins the B~g Ten Baseball Chamit's a Duanemylarxyz".
107-Bronko Dra.lmlich, Thelma
a bout Julius?
pionship next yeair.
Filler, Alex Fratila, Mary Giffin.
"Oh, well he certa'.nly gave me a
The scandal in the eighth grade
If all the s chools in the Big Ten
108-Don Hammell, Anna Hanz- scare at first. I thought it was between a certain J . $ . and C'. s.
have basel:>all next .sea.son it will
lick, Dick Harris, Lucille Hilliard, King Kong in person. He reminds (wit-h the aid of B. P. rund R . S .)?
do much towards bringing back the
Helen Huber.
me of an advertisement, 'Nature in
Also certain red pepper that ·11.
national pastime in the district.
109-Charlotte King, Ruth Kin- the raw' and it's' seldom mild. But certain M. W. liked to scatter
-Qney, Stella Kuniewiocz, Emma Lewis, why does he have all his fingers around?
THE SWEETESII' HAND
Harry McCarthy, Dorothy McCon- crossed?"
When .Mr. Ulrich's history classes
nor.
"Some
animals
are
superstitious,
held
a. pi:cnic at Bentley's Woods
Last night I held a little hand
307-Rita Munsell. Charles Palm- I guess, but I have yet to hear of a and Duane Dilworth, Dale Leipper
So dainty and so neat.
I thought my heart would surely er, Cora Reich, Roland Schaffer, mouse that will pas> a white cat on and Charles Stewart carried out the
Gla.ctys Swinbank, Alice Whinnery, the stairs on a Friday.'"
refreshments?
bust
William Wiegand.
"Now let's see, I'm Elsie and you - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S'O wildly did it beat.
..
entrance fade in the distance.
-Qa.re Julia. We don't belong here, we
No other hand e'er held so tight
"-Institution for the Insane."
FRESHMEN
are just visiting. Is that right?"
Could grea.t er gladness bring
-BODO, '33
Than one I held last night;
Elsie summed up the situation.
Betty Lewis, Me lvina McGaffic, "This i.s making me sick. I tank 1
Ii was
The Salem Hardware
Rita McNicol, Bernice Ma.t hews go home."
Four Aces and a King.
Ruth
Little,
John
Melitschka,
Lois
Co.
-West Point Pointer
The cab was waiting outside. Both
HARDWARE - PLUMBING
Dilworth,
Roberta
Godward,
LeRoy
-QROOFING
Green. Grace Guappone, Suzanne girls sank back with a sigh of relief ·
SOCliETY
KELVINATORas
they
drove
away
from
the
buildFeindert, Ada Swinbank, Rober t
Sales and Service
ing and watched the sign above the
Winifred Reed spent tihe week- .3tif.fler, Zoa Slutz, Anna M. Rea
EEzrubeth Rutter, Naomi Schmid,
end in Oakland, iVJJarylantd.
Mary ElIBabeth Sh!arkey, Robert
The score for the Junior HighLPe Shaffer, Lew Ospeck, Ruth
Freshmen ·t rack meet wias 79 ..•54,
Walton, Eileen Zeigler, Frances
with Fresbimen winning"
FLANNEL PANTS, $3.00
Vincent, Richard Wernet, Edmund
Jea,ne Auld, one of t.he trwo Kama.sky, Vivian Kopp, Mildred
THE BEST WHITE DUCKS, 95c
freshmen entered in tlhe finals <Yf
ALSO
YOUR GRADUATION SUITS
Kyser, Edna Lescih.
the Brooks Contest, oame out victorious, getting third prize in the
STORAGE AND REPAIRING
e&say group.
A reli a.<ble s•ervice in the storage
-Qof Fur.s a nd Coats you prize so
much.
C6ll For Estimate
Th.e order for the Commerce
WARK'S DRY CLEANING
club pins has been sent in. The club
& LAUNDRY SERVICE
enjoyed a social meeLlng la.st TueilSpruce Up
170 So. B-Way
Phone 777
da.y.
0
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AT BLOOMBERG'S

FRESH FRUIT ORANGEADE
OR LEMONADE - Sc
,
(Not Good After June 1st)

BUTCHER'S STUDIO
and

BETTER MEATS AT
BETTER PRICES

KODAK FINISHING
Phone 1128
166 Broadway

SIMON BROS.

BETTER PORTRAITS

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
STATE AND LINCOLN

PHONE 93

